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COCHA-LINA HERALD 

Newsletter of the North Carolina Partners of the Americas (Partners with Cochabamba, Bolivia) 

Late Spring 2013 

The MidYear Meeting of the NC Partners of the Americas June 15  

will take place at the FedEx Global Education Center at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
The Board meets from 9:30 to noon (members welcome) and the general meeting (with lunch) from 12:30 to 4. 

Autism Specialist to Visit NC Soon 

A visit by Elida Hildago, Autism School Administrator from La Paz, is planned for June 18-July 14. Her first week 
will take place in Raleigh. The other two weeks will be in Chapel Hill, primarily at Frank Porter Graham.  Her 
schedule, with collaboration from UNC faculty, will include, Wake County schools, Carolina Institute for 
Development Disabilities program, Autism Society, Meredith college, F.P. Graham School in Chapel Hill, UNC-G.  
Several families are providing homestays. 
Friday, July 12,-all are invited to a social at the home of Kitty Stalberg. 

What Works Conference in Colorado May 22-24 

Sallie Abbas was the delegate from NC Partners to this conference in Greeley CO. Read about it on page 5 

8
th

 Annual Medical Team Visit to Cochabamba March 5 - March 17, 2013 

For the eighth year, a group of surgeons has traveled to Cochabamba, Bolivia to perform many surgeries on 
children with severe burn scars. Team members this year were: 
Carlos A Vargas M.D., Team Director, Chairman of the Health Subcommittee; Malcolm Marks M.D., Chairman 
of the Plastic Surgery Dep. School of Medicine, Wake Forest University (WFU), NC ; Benson Timmons, M.D. 
Plastic Surgeon, Gastonia, NC; William Todd Stoeckel, M.D., Plastic Surgeon, Cary, NC; Benjamin C. Wood, 
M.D., Chief Resident, Plastic Surgery, School of Medicine, WFU; Clayton Crantford, M.D., Chief Resident, 
Plastic Surgery, School of Medicine, WFU; Katherine I. Habenicht, M.D., Chief Resident, Surgery, School of 
Medicine, WFU; Keyla Duin RN, Burn Center, WFU; Natalia Zapata, Nurse Assistant-Translator; Lara Marks, 
Translator; Gregory Timmons, Premed College Student; Brock Weston, Premed College Student 

 
 Inaugural Ceremony 

Carlos arrived to La Paz early, to finalize 
preparations for the team arrival: purchase of 
La Paz-Cbba-Santa Cruz tickets, 
Immigration and Customs arrangements, 
telephone cards purchases, and meetings 
regarding the Autism Project with Alianza 
Bolivia –Utah (Utah-La Paz POA chapter). 
Rosario Mengoa, president La Paz-Utah 
chapter and Carlos had a meeting with Lic. 

Casto Villarreal, Director of the International Relations 
of the Ministry of Health. Vargas described the phases 
of the Autism project and Rosario will follow up. 
On Saturday the team arrived at 5:30 am. After settling 
in at La Casona hotel, and a bit of rest, in the afternoon 
they went to Lake Titicaca. They took a boat to Pariti 
Island where they visited a small archeological 
museum. 
On Sunday morning, the team traveled to Cochabamba. 
Rosario Claros, Cochabamba Partners president, 
Marlene Mercado, past-president, Janet Morales, and 
Victor Morales, executive secretary of the CBBA POA, welcomed us. The team checked in at the Hotel de La 
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Torre. The team and some members of the Cochabamba partners had lunch at the restaurant La Gaviota 
(Angostura).  That evening was a welcome Reception and Investment of the new Cochabamba Partners Board of 
Directors at the Centro Boliviano-Americano. The members of the team were introduced.  
The team arrived at the Burn Center on Monday with the surgical supplies donated by WFU with an approximate 
value of $20,000. Patients were scheduled for the next 5 days of surgeries.  That morning also was an Inaugural 
Ceremony attended by hospital and city authorities followed by a press conference.  
Monday, 3/11 to Friday 3/15, the surgeons worked every day from 8:00 am to 8.00 pm They operated on 33 
patients,performing 100 surgical procedures making a total of 820surgical procedures over 8 years of visits. 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings the third international symposium was presented: “Update of Care of the 
Burned Patient”, organized by the Cbba Partners and the Burn Center.  Dr. Marks, Dr. Timmons, Dr. Stoeckel, Dr. 
Wood, Dr. Crantford, Ms. Habenicht, Ms. Duin, and professionals from the Burn Center gave lectures to 
approximately 80 health professionals.  Dr. Habernicht and RN Duin also gave lectures at UNITPEC Thursday 
morning. 
In addition, Carlos Vargas and Marlene Mercado met with Sergio Paz M.D., representative of PAHO and World 
Health Organization (WHO) in Cochabamba. Carlos presented and explained to Dr. Paz the four phases of the 
Autism Project. He is very interested and promised his assistance to the project. Marlene will follow up. 
On a visit to CEDESOL, (Solar Ovens) with Dr. Marks, they discussed with David Whitfield, the importance of the 
ovens in the prevention of burn injuries. 
Friday noon there was closing ceremony at the Burn Center. Certificates were given to the team members by the 
hospital and the Burn Center. Friday afternoon was a meeting with Marlene Mercado for evaluation of the visit. 
The Cochabamba Partners organized a farewell supper at the Miraflores restaurant with entertainment by 2 
musical groups. The team members received certificates and souvenirs from the Cbba Partners. 
On Saturday the team members left for Santa Cruz visiting the Guenbe Bio Center Park. Sunday was the day to 
return home to North Carolina. 

VEGA (Volunteers for Economic Growth Alliance) Diaspora Volunteer Service Award  

The Partners office in Washington suggested that Carlos Vargas would be a good fit for applying for this award. In 
April, we proposed him for the VEGA Diaspora Volunteer Service Award to be presented to one outstanding 
volunteer who made a significant impact during his or her assignment. The following selection criteria suggested 
Carlos as a good candidate: 
 The volunteer must identify with a diaspora community and have served in his or her country of origin or 

heritage within the past two years for a minimum of two weeks.  

 The volunteer must have a powerful story to tell about the volunteer experience which should demonstrate 
lasting impact. 

 The volunteer must have achieved measurable results contributing to sustainable development objectives in his 
or her country of origin that were documented by the volunteer’s sending organization. 

Although he was not selected, we present information submitted about Carlos and his outstanding work in his 
home country of Bolivia: 

Name of Project: Annual Medical Team visits to Cochabamba, Bolivia  
Dates of Volunteer Assignment: Yearly visits of a team of Plastic Surgeons from 2006 to 2013 for one 
week, usually in early in March of each year. 
Volunteer Assignment Description: Organization of teams of volunteer plastic surgeons to perform 
reconstructive plastic surgical procedures on burned children, at the Pediatric Burn Center of the 
Viedma Hospital in Cochabamba, Bolivia.   
Volunteer Achievement Description:  
Dr. Vargas was born in Bolivia. Two years after graduating from Medical School in La Paz, Bolivia, 
moved with his family to USA. After retiring from private practice he joined the North Carolina-
Cochabamba Partners of the Americas chapter.  He is a Past President and currently chairman of the 
Health Subcommittee and member of the board for over 10 years. 
 For the last 8 years, Dr. Vargas organized annual visits of teams of volunteer plastic surgeons to 
Cochabamba, Bolivia, to perform reconstructive surgeries on children of indigent families, victims of 
previous burn injuries. 
The preparations start 4 months before the visits, with advice to the medical team members about 
requirements for travel visas, collecting credentials from each member, following the procedure for 
authorization by the Bolivian Consulate in Washington of the donations of surgical items needed for the 
surgeries, obtained by Wake forest University, flight and hotel reservations, pre-selection of patients 
from photographs sent by the Burn Center and almost daily communication with the Cochabamba 
volunteers to complete the preparations in Cochabamba. 
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The number of plastic surgeons members of the team, increased from one surgeon in 2006 to six 
surgeons in 2013.  They are surgeons from the Department of Plastic Surgery of the Medical School at 
Wake Forest University and other plastic surgeons in private practice in North Carolina. 
Dr. Malcolm Marks, Chairman of the Department of Reconstructive and Plastic Surgery of the Medical 
School at Wake Forest University in Winston Salem, NC, joined the team five times. 
They work in close collaboration with the staff of the Pediatric Burn Center, volunteers of the 
Cochabamba Partners and a small group of Bolivian physicians that make possible the success of the 
team visits. 
In the eight years of the team visits, the surgeons performed a total of 820 surgical procedures.  
The reconstructive surgeries performed by the highly specialized surgeons change the lives of the 
children--victims of previous burn injuries--and the lives of their families who would not be able to 
afford the cost of the type of surgeries performed by the team surgeons. 
The program will continue in the future, secured by enthusiasm of the visiting surgeons, the staff of the 
Pediatric Burn Center, the local physicians and the volunteers of the Cochabamba Partners that consider 
the annual team visit to be their stellar annual project.   
Dr. Vargas also helps with the organization of the Annual International Seminars where he also serves 
as a translator. These are 3 evening seminars attended by local physicians, residents and medical 
students. The success of these seminars is the result of the close collaboration between the Cochabamba 
Partners, the Medical School of the San Simon University and the Pediatric Burn Center staff. 

Quarterly Board Meeting  

The Board meeting was held March 16 at NC A&T University, hosted by Board member Robert Pyle 
The board discussed role of Vice President in touching base with subcommittees on a regular basis and also 
consulting with POA regarding policies for removal of subcommittee calls. Karen will set up a conference call with 
subcommittees to report in to her. We also discussed writing a document defining committee chair responsibilities 
which includes a mechanism for accountability and provision for replacement. 
We received an inquiry a while back from a Girl Scout in California for assistance in helping her make a 
connection for a project as a focus for her to gain her Gold Award. Sallie guided her to work with the Audiology 
Institute to collect reconditioned hearing aids that could continue a project begun years ago, but which has had a 
hiatus of several years.   

Environment & Natural Resources: Christian met with Darren, new chairman for this committee. Darren recently 
visited D.C. and met Matt Clausen. He has numerous contacts at Duke and UNC and can help with Partners 
Campus program. He is also associated with Duke’s sustainability coordinator. 

Domestic Violence: Hank met with Kathy Johnson about her trip and she and Hank are working on preparing a 
document for future follow-up with organizations in Bolivia and/or Cbba. We will collaborate with Claudia Jimenez, 
but will seriously work with other agencies such as INFANTE.   

Website: Christian gave the board a presentation and tour of the new Drupal website which is hosted on his 
server. The content management system is very nimble with a lot of features and functions that will be helpful to 
the organization.  Chris will provide Drupal training for the Cbba Partners when he goes in the summer and will 
issue accounts to committee chairs so that they can independently post announcements, reports and other items. 

In the interest of letting members get acquainted with some of the Cochabamba Partners as well, we are 
presented brief descriptions of them, along with their photo. This was begun last issue of the newsletter, with 
Rosario Claros, Marlene Mercado, and Silvia Quiroga. In this issue we continue with Monica Niño de Guzman. 
general Secretary, and Lupe Buendia, Vice President. 

People in the Leadership of the Cbba POA   

Monica Niño de Guzman  Actualmente ocupa el cargo de Vicepresidenta de la Fundación 
Nuevo Amanecer, organización sin fines de lucro, cuya actividad involucra temas medio 
ambientales. 

Ingresó a Partners en el año 1996 por invitación de la presidenta de Alianza Bolivia Utah-
Capítulo Oruro.  Participó en la ejecución de diversos proyectos y supervisó otros en La 
Paz.  Ella fue coordinadora de la Mesa Departamental de Oruro y representante de Alianza 
Bolivia Utah-Capítulo Oruro ante la Red de Participación y Justicia, 2004-2005.  Después su 
traslado a Cochabamba, con el compromiso y motivada hacia el servicio a la comunidad que 
nació en Oruro, buscó el contacto en Cochabamba para reanudar las actividades con 
Partners, es así que, a partir del 2012 ha constituyó en miembro activo de Compañeros de 

las Américas, Capítulo Cochabamba-North Carolina, ocupando actualmente el cargo de Secretaria General en el 
directorio presidido por la Arq. Rosario Claros (2013-2015). 
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Monica currently is the Vice president of the Nuevo Amanecer Foundation, a non-profit organization which deals 
with environmental themes. 

She joined Partners in 1996 through an invitation of the president of the La Paz-Oruro/ Utah chapter. She 
participated in various projects and supervised others in La Paz. She was coordinator of the Oruro branch of this 
chapter before the network of the Justice and Civil Participation, 2004-2005. After her move to Cochabamba 
motivated by her interest in service to the community that began in Oruro, she sought to reconnect with Partners 
in Cochabamba, and has been a member of the Cochabamba-North Carolina Partners of the Americas since 
2012. She is currently the General Secretary in the Board presided over by Rosario Claros, whose term is 2013-

2015. 
Lupe Buendia Valencia, madre de dos hermosas 
niñas, amada esposa. 
13 años en ejercicio profesional como Licenciada en 
Psicología, Magister en Educación Superior, 
especialidad en Gerencia de Recursos Humanos y 
Psicología Organizacional. 
Docente Universitaria en las Universidades Udabol, 
Unifranz, U Católica, U Simón I. Patiño, en las 
carreras de Psicología, Comunicación Social e 
Ingeniería Ambiental. 
Voluntaria Activa por 20 años en el Grupo Voluntario 

de Salvamento Bolivia - S.A.R. “SAR BOLIVIA”, Capacitadora, Instructora de diferentes materias para formación 
de nuevos voluntarios y actualización de otros voluntarios.  El año 2007 la Federación de Periodistas y 
Transredes me entregaron Reconocimiento Nacional como “TRABAJADORA CON VALOR” por servicio como 
Voluntaria Activa del Grupo “SAR Bolivia”. 
El año 2004 la Federación de Instituciones Femeninas me entrego Medalla al Merito, por servicio femenino al 
voluntariado.  
Me involuncré con Partners inicialmente como delegada del SAR en el Comité de Prevención ante Emergencias, 
posteriormente me agrado trabajar más internamente en coordinación con las voluntarias y es así que, para este 
año acepte el compromiso de trabajar como Vicepresidente del Capítulo Cochabamba. 
Espero conocer más de los proyectos de Partners para poder beneficiar a grupos de personas menos 
favorecidos, además aprender y mejorar los trabajos de los voluntarios que están activos en Compañeros. Mi 
plan inicial es proveer de capacitación a los propios miembros de Compañeros aprovechando las diferentes 
capacidades de los diferentes profesionales que tenemos en la Institución y más adelante generar ingresos para 
mantenimiento propio de la oficina. 
Aun no tuve oportunidad de viajar con Partners. 
Lupe writes that she is mother of two girls and beloved wife. She has 13 years in her profession as Licensed 
Psychologist, Magister in Higher Education, with specialty in Human Resources Management and Organizational 
Psychology. 
She has been an active volunteer for 20 years in the Volunteer Rescue Group of Bolivia - S.A.R. “SAR BOLIVIA”, 
She serves as an instructor in different matters for the training of new volunteers and updating skills of other 
volunteers.  
In 2004 the Federación de Instituciones Femeninas gave her Medal of Merit, through volunteer service.  In 2007 
Federactión de Periodistas y Transredes gave national recognition to her as “Worker with Merit” through service 
as Active Volunteer in “SAR Bolivia” Group. 
She was initially involved with Partners as delegate of SAR in the Emergencies Prevention Committee, and later 
she continued to work in the organization in coordination with the volunteers. This year she accepted the 
commitment as Vice-president of the Cochabamba Chapter. 
Lupe says, “I hope to know more about the projects of Partners to be able to benefit disadvantaged people, in 
addition to learning and to improving the work of the volunteers who are active in Partners. My initial plan is to 
provide training to the members of Partners, taking advantage of the different capacities from the different 
professionals who we have in the Institution, and later to generate income for maintenance of the office. 
I have not yet had the opportunity to travel with Partners.” 

Successful Fundraiser for NCPOA at Belk  
In April, Belk Department Stores offered the opportunity to 501c3 charities to participate in a 
special fundraiser. On Saturday morning, charities sent representatives to sell $5 tickets at the 
door between 6am and 10am. With this ticket a shopper would receive $5 off a purchase, but 
that would add to the “pot” for the charities.  Sallie Abbas represented NC Partners and our 
share was over $200!  
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WHAT WORKS REGIONAL CONFERENCE, COLORADO 
This Colorado Conference is the Launch event for the 50

th
 anniversary of 

Partners. The theme is - Honor our Legacy; Celebrate the Present; Position 
for the Future. 
Partners is encouraging each chapter to create a history.  We already have a 
wonderful one, covering years from 1974 to the present. The original 
committee included Carolyn Checkley, Hank Graden, and others. 
One program that could be important in all Partnerships is the intention 
Obama mentioned in a speech to raise student exchange numbers to 
100,000 strong students NS and SN. 
Matt Clausen – Few organization have 50 years of experience, so Partners is 
remarkable. However, we have been operating as independent or isolated 
partnerships and we don’t necessarily connect well. 

Why change now? We are not visible; we can reveal a network that is 
broader and deeper than is known outside or even inside. 
One partnership created a map of who has been benefitted by Partners and 
how important to them.  They were able to obtain 4 times the donations as 
their goal. 

Partnerships need to specifically be taking advantage of benefits, 
strategies, packages, connection, materials, opportunities, to enrich 
their organization. One-third don’t have robust membership nor 

collect dues. Steve Vetter stated “Every chapter now chartered could be 10 times as large.” 
We learned more about PartnersConnect. Chapter benefits – recruitment, membership management, fundraising, 
communication, share and learn about What Works, Strengthen cross-partnership and cross-chapter 
collaboration, profile for projects, training. 
Benefits for Organizations –Why would an institution of higher education want to join Partners Connect? Many 
areas of value to them. 
Partners is offering many Webinars – examples  
>Introduction to PartnersConnect: Individuals, Chapters and Partners Campuses 
>PartnersCampus –Engaging Youth at Your Local Institution of Higher Education 
Working together with POA Partners Connect can be of benefit. It is a good bet to help the sustainability of the 
organization. One can use PartnersConnect to look up “leadership” or “fundraising” etc. 
A number of presenters offered ideas about youth exchanges, fundraising, member involvement. 

One woman presented a video of a project in Viña Vieja, a town in Peru devastated by an earthquake, and which 
had lost many of its inhabitants moving away, because the infrastructure was destroyed. Texas-Peru Partners 
went there and collaborated with other organizations to build sanitary facilities, a health clinic, classroom, 
playgrounds. Probably the most important effect was raising the denizens’ hope for the future there. 

 

I presented stories about “what worked” for our partnership in 2012: the Autism Conferences coordinated by Hank 
Graden; the High-Efficiency Wood Stove project, conceived by Steve Gibson; and the Medical Surgical Team led 
by Carlos Vargas. 

As usual, there was musical and dance entertainment. One especially outstanding 
performance was by Sergio Augusto, a guitarist and singer.  One evening with a Brazilian 
drum and performing group was loud, very loud, and the police showed up due to a call from 
someone in an adjoining building!  
Sergio’s website with a very cool animated graphic: http://www.sergioaugusto.com  
 

  

Steve Vetter POA President, and Lin Allen, 
President of the Colorado Chapter 

http://www.sergioaugusto.com/
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FROM THE INTERNATIONAL OFFICE OF PARTNERS OF THE AMERICAS 

Webinars 

PartnersConnect is offering a 2013 PartnersConnect Peer-Learning Webinar Series.  
Some upcoming Webinars topics are 
 Introduction to PartnersConnect: Individuals, Chapters and Partners Campuses 
 Lessons Learned: Developing an Effective Coordinated Community Response to Domestic Violence in a 
Cross-Cultural Context 
 Ambassadors for Prosperity–Intern or Volunteer in Colombia! 
 Friend -Raising: Learning to Mobilize Resources and Expand Your Social Network 
 Advancing Bilingualism: Teaching English 

 PartnersCampus –Engaging Youth at Your Local Institution of Higher Education 

 To see the full list and descriptions and access registration, click here: Webinar Calendar 

POA Foundation Grants 

The Partners of the Americas Foundation 2013 grant cycle is now open!  Click on any of the PDF grant 

descriptions below, or go to the 2013 Foundation Grants Webpage to download Word documents and learn 
more! 

 Drs. Homer and Maurine Venters Health Endowment Fund 

 Jerry Perpich Endowment for Youth Leadership  

 Madelyn L. Laschober Endowment for Youth, Education, & Microenterprise Development 

 Organizational Development Grant 

 Pixote Literacy Fund   

Partners Connect Community 

Learn about this new way for Partners to connect and expand their horizons - http://pconnectcommunity.net/ 
PartnersConnect now is divided into two levels: “friend” part is free, but “Partners Pass” level is a more profound 
connection that charges a modest fee for registration, of which 50% goes to the partnership and 50% to POA. 
Seek institutions to join, such as universities, businesses 

USAID Expelled from Bolivia (from http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-22371275 

Bolivian President Evo Morales has said he will expel the US Agency for International Development 
(USAID). Mr Morales accused the agency of seeking to "conspire against" the Bolivian people and his 
government. US state department spokesman Patrick Ventrell rejected the allegations as "baseless and 
unfounded". USAID has been working in Bolivia for almost five decades, and had a budget of $52.1m 
(£33.4m) for the country in 2010, according to its website. The agency said it deeply regretted Mr 
Morales' decision. 
On previous May Days, Mr Morales had announced the nationalisation of key industries, such as 
hydroelectric power and the electricity grid. But on Wednesday he said he "would only nationalise the 
dignity of the Bolivian people". 
Speaking at a rally in La Paz, the president said there was "no lack of US institutions which continue to 
conspire against our people and especially the national government, which is why we're going to take 
the opportunity to announce on this May Day that we've decided to expel USAID". 

Message from the POA President in Response 
From: Steve Vetter <svetter@partners.net> 
Date: Thu, May 2, 2013 at 9:59 AM 
Subject: RE: Evo kicks USAID out of Bolivia 

And Partners keeps chugg’n along in Bolivia…. through chapters and volunteers and exchanges we 
keep on….keep’n on.  Knowing that Steve Gibson from our North Carolina Chapter was recently in 
Bolivia and that the Bolivian students keep showing up in Fayetteville to study at the University of 
Arkansas are just two reminders of the power of Partners to build and sustain these important people to 
people, and organization to organization relationships. 

And I want us to do more, to re-double our efforts to support them even more! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010vmF_P4ME7xe7PSTcB-cJPWUbJ8bdWFcyDvqA4w-KhzUx3C1it934LHlVSNQMfIToMqvml-5_8SD0vaOQK1KDqmRBF0TsBR0mSejrM-oUo2i0P4aaJ6IgjGkI530g3g7CmDb0q1ezprVcOGdbOgFxy_47mLtIfSU0YLnRDukKljPgbgPB-K_gHGq9L2-H_TFkgLVvBAAb9g=
http://library.constantcontact.com/download/get/file/1101082295155-759/2013+Webinar+Calendar+FINAL.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0012Gwq9bkvU0CP-I2gZycI42bFCvsfO7vj4_kw_KJJz_SEpZ7LWVpQ2IaempzfMvTN7cu6QqgHENymMS0nGc2LwpZDuf_aoIztaoFdNFrLwTwnUYo1cReSEg2BwUsY5A75Jf0ntgujorbBLBDuLSE1jcZ-zeUf02da9iXTr8mhoHE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0012Gwq9bkvU0BTCHScl8GQMCnEWdLARlCQvV-wB943if5Q8FvdaxOlyRHZsMSkS79jXrItMvEELeK1HshB5VORPK0mVPKDSvlrTEeaBKpJWMqnxL2duzmzD0IxuadSmEUE6JOe7sgOTJZWYXbKB7nJSpOztaNdhn69_Fek29cMym9VcM9AFBUcbh314rUn3u7SF2pwsMXIDFE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0012Gwq9bkvU0C_2Y98iKtYKcubzwYggqM7NzBrO0FBCSN3ElXANCUAOI2FLy9vYmLLKQ9iX8jZn-EjdVEvpSxX-qlpOyFuBS7eGRTsmIHTaIRKca0YmyKJaiUY3hEDEbJ321HtdbYlUIBG8yJyQmYqZQ-O-dblDJNIzr6n5_VLaTE7yf5GUl9CMMnoeYoQ0Eu4Ka_Z8yR5y1E=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0012Gwq9bkvU0BLExJSxEJhS0z1N0sE8LKnQbcdhnZaasOmAU3_KeNFH_70IvrpUMNhh0aGq1-Q_Yf2BQmBxLAjVYrZiG_NbR1_gHPjCfhoG2C7GXnlKbmRk5eRiHdWH9Fj1t5sH_NX8mGMT3ozvus-Jky5ec1EaCDh7gAnq8gA29Gw0aXyWEJr6yGiunCeFoTo07AbZz_rtgI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0012Gwq9bkvU0Ai7-HO425mVWn0-opJuazwCHc7YBff-qdPnQp0IEorCml6x9T-T6xs3HTkLyncGfJS33V74ti4uwsz18Xp2rrPeJBGcjplLy49t_mbeY7QtMCbjZINwZt3MwWfi6w_w6J5V4mCPA5849Pqi7HHptMkL9KRh5i4YjFiGpWHWNIl7HKG5e5YnjkpMzfiwZdMJQ0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0012Gwq9bkvU0DLKncTiM8efAIF4RjdMJictxWlPMnAp3B2kGtMX4AsI5h8fXyKvwuawtgxNh2Aub025dfOTsF5tgaFqgugHG2nbFbENp2JZStO-tgYGGFrsxcFh4ClyKwG5KpfKwwvQvsw9knmjJvvMVrDaFiKwMc12mG89M1Co6sA_ceGBrTTwo6OfhUa6uqn9qCiaIrZNXM=
http://bolivia.usaid.gov/otherpdfs/2010_09_FundingLevel-English.pdf
mailto:svetter@partners.net
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Jose Rodolfo Carvajal Sanchez Memorial Scholarship Fund Honors Outstanding 
International Volunteer the Partners family recently lost one of its most generous and dedicated 
members,  Jose Rodolfo Carvajal Sanchez of Puebla, Mexico.  As a Kellogg Fellow (Class V) 
and past International Board member, Rodolfo was a role model and a leader who embodied 
Partners’ mission.  He worked tirelessly to expand opportunities for youth and students and was 
committed to serving communities in Puebla and Oklahoma.   

To ensure that Rodolfo’s passion for youth development and international education continues 
to change lives, Partners of the Americas and the University of Oklahoma have partnered to 
create the Jose Rodolfo Carvajal Sanchez Memorial Scholarship Fund.  please make your tax-
deductible donation today. No amount is too small. The Scholarship will have its first disbursement in early 2014 
and will be awarded for international education or research to students and professors that exhibit strong 
character, leadership, and participation in international activities, as well as a strong academic record. 

To make a donation in honor/memory of Rodolfo, follow the simple instructions below: 

 Click here – this link takes you to the donation landing page 
 

On the Calendar (2013):  

Executive Committee meeting January 14, 
February 11 

Cyberspace, via Skype 

Board Meeting* March 16,  9am-noon A&T Univ. Greensboro 

Executive Committee meeting April 15 
May 13 

Cyberspace, via Skype 

Board meeting*,  Mid-year 
meeting 

June 15  FedEx Global Education Center 
at UNC Chapel Hill 

Executive Committee meeting July 8, August 12 Cyberspace, via Skype 

Board Meeting* September 21 TBA 

Executive Committee meeting October 14 
November 11 

Cyberspace, via Skype 

Board meeting*, Annual Meeting December 14 TBD 

*Quarterly Board Meetings are held on Saturdays, 9:30-12:00. Members may attend these meetings. 

North Carolina Partners of the Americas Officers: 
Christian Stalberg, President    chris@stalberg.net 
Karen Brown, Vice-President; 919-539-6211, 919-715-7410, kareneslbrown@aol.com 
Sallie Abbas, Past President/ Advisor and Newsletter Editor h919-467-0382; swabbas@nc.rr.com  
Kitty Stalberg, Secretary, 919-942-7882; kit@mindspring.com  
Judy Gibson, Treasurer; h704-487-4228 hbgibson@hotmail.com 

Board Members:  
Includes the Executive Committee above, and Hank Graden, Virginia Freedman, Stephen Gibson, Judy Gibson, 
Don Hopkins, March Krotee, Larry Nelson, Robert Pyle, Kitty Stalberg, Rodney Swink, Benson Timmons, 

Carlos Vargas, Deborah Wilkes, Richard Whitmore, L. George Wilson, Robert Pyle, Laura Cernikova 

2013-2015 Cbba POA Officers 
Rosario Claros Rosales Presidenta   Responsable de Sub-comité de medio ambiente y habitat 
Lupe Buendia Vicepresidenta electa Responsable de Sub-comité de Rescate y sobrevivencia. 
Marlene Mercado Vargas pas Presidenta inmediata; Responsable de Sub-comité de Salud y Deportes 
Monica Niño De Guzman Secretaria 
Silvia Quiroga Secretaria De Hacienda Responsable de Arte y cultura 
Carla Andrea Leigue Responsable de YAS y grupo jóvenes 
Elena Jimenez Daza Responsable de Escuela de Voluntariado y Warmi; Pas presidente 
Mauricio Ramirez Parra  Pas Presidente; Responsable de Programa Agricultores (Farmer to farmer); 

Sub.Comite de Etica 
Claudia Jimenez Daza  Responsable de Sub.comité Mujer y familia 
Phebe Jhonson  Responsable de Sub. Comité de Rehabilitación 
Jhony Villazón  Pas presidente; Responsable interino de Sub. Comité de Educación Superior ; 

Sub.Comite de Etica 

https://www.cfok.org/donate/

